
Illuminated ghosts
Instructions No. 1849

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Ghosts are simply part of Halloween. Would you like to make another scary decoration for the Halloween season? Our
ghosts are just the thing! With only a few materials these creatures are created and with a chain of lights they shine spookily
beautiful.

Blow up as many balloons as you want to create ghosts. Now tear the white Straw silk paper into small pieces or cut them
up. Coat the balloon with paste and stick the pieces of the balloon on. Straw silk paper Repeat this until you have glued 3
layers Straw silk paper on the balloon. Let it dry for about 24 hours. 

When everything has dried well, cut a small hole in the balloon. The balloon can then be removed. For the end of the
indicated garment, crumple something together Paper , form and glue it with and paste Straw silk paper to the balloon. Put a
string of lights into the ghost, fix the battery compartment outside with hot glue. Glue the face on as desired 

Using a needle, pull a nylon thread for suspension through the top of the ghost.

Do you already know these great Halloween ideas?

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/balloons-a194073/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/straw-silk-vbs-50x70cm-3-sheets-a42350/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-mini-led-light-chain-with-timer-20-leds-a148290/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/perlon-thread-thickness-0-3-mm-100-m-a22659/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/halloween-castle-t2354/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/halloween-bats-und-boxes-t2344/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/halloween-bats-und-boxes-t2344/


Halloween Castle

Gift boxes

Bats

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

581219 Halloween face stickers 1

706605-01 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsWhite 2

601108 Perlon thread, thickness 0.3 mm, 100 m 1

620086 Needle set 1

132770 Professional - Scissors "Finny Alpha" 1

134279 Hot glue gun cordless, 12 W 1

14255 Wallpaper paste 1

Halloween face stickers

2,35 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/halloween-face-stickers-a215743/
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